MONDAY, MAY 10, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A296 [Bagger, Richard H.], Drug testing-standards & lab.
A415 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impeveduto, Anthony J.], Orthotics & prosthesis-revise lic prov
A994 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Coen, Neil M.-6], Street gang activity-estab. penal.
A1300 [Heck, Rose Marie/Ceccro, Marion+4], Consumer fraud-civil penal.
A1447 [Collins, Jack], Legal defects in legislation-req. notice
A1639 [Gibson, John C./Assetta, Nicholas+11], Auto insur. rate reduction-concerns
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
AJR29 [Bateman, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.+12], Human Potential Wk-estab. 2nd wk in May
AJR51 [Jones, LeRoy J.+22], Code Adam child safety prog.-recognizes
A2358 [Littell, Robert E.+3], Electronic data processing-req. by pub sch dist
A1642 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Robertson, Anthony+3], Historic Prop. Reinvestment Act
AJR51 [Jones, LeRoy J.+22], Code Adam child safety prog.-recognizes
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A1642 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Robertson, Anthony+3], Historic Prop. Reinvestment Act
AJR51 [Jones, LeRoy J.+22], Code Adam child safety prog.-recognizes
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A1642 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Robertson, Anthony+3], Historic Prop. Reinvestment Act
AJR51 [Jones, LeRoy J.+22], Code Adam child safety prog.-recognizes
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
A2367 [Bagger, Richard H./Wolfe, David W.+7], St. tuition prog. accts- taxation excl.
A2395 [Russo, David C./Wisniewski, John S.], Sch. emp., nontenured-prov. cert. prot.
A2414 [Augustine, Alan M./Merk, Richard A.+26], Wrongful impersonation-upgrades
A2467 [Holzapfel, James W./Luongo, Gerald J.+2], Date rape drugs-proh. manuf.
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1999

Senate Budget and Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing
10:00 AM Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
Hearing on the FY 2000 Budget for the Department of the Treasury, Interdepartmental Accounts, Board of Public Utilities, Office of the Public Defender. (Rescheduled from May 6)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1999

Assembly Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing
10:00 AM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
Hearing on the FY 2000 Budget for the Department of the Treasury and Interdepartmental Accounts.

Assembly Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing
1:00 PM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
Hearing on the FY 2000 Budget for the Board of Public Utilities.

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1999

*SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 PM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1999

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM
Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
Comments on bills should be submitted at least one week in advance.
A1626 [Bodine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry+2], SHBP-benf. to cert. sch. police off.
A2559 [Bateman, Christopher+15], SHBP-reduce cert. surcharges
A2667 [Bateman, Christopher], PFRS liab. svc. cred. costs-St. pay
A2724 [Holzapfel, James W./Moran, Jeffrey W.+1], Jail wardens-allows PFRS transfer
A2850 [Zecker, Gerald H./Vandervalk, Charlotte+1], Sch. bds. not in SHBP-repeal surcharge
A2947 [Bennett, John O.], TPAF retirees, cert.-exemp. reenrollment
S1036 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Retir sys, cert cities-changes loan rate
S1459 [Bark, Martha W.], SHBP-reduce cert. surcharges
S1496 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Jail wardens-allows in PFRS
S1593 [Cardinale, Gerald/Baer, Byron M.+3], Sch. bds. not in SHBP-repeal surcharge
S1612 [Bucco, Anthony R./Turner, Shirley K.], Jail wardens, cert.-allowed in PFRS

MONDAY, MAY 24, 1999

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1999

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker.

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1999

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced